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Throughout Europe, the hypermarket footprint 
is shrinking as consumers turn to smaller 

formats for convenience (read, time constraints) 
and price (read, discounters). Italy is no exception 
to this trend and French giants such as Auchan and 
Carrefour have already taken the decision to exit 
the Italian market.

Local players have chosen to ‘re-imagine’ the 
hypermarket concept and Supermarket & Retailer 
has featured a number of articles on how this is 
being achieved. The latest example comes from the 
group CONAD and their new ‘decomposed space’ 
in Livorno, Tuscany.

Who is CONAD?
CONAD is a major player in Italy – 369 entre-
preneurs own over 600 outlets under the banner 
and employ just over 18 000 people in their stores. 
Total group volume currently amounts to Euros 
4,15 billion (R75 billion per annum). 

When CONAD looked at the Cecina area of 
Livorno it was not discouraged by the fact that its 
immediate catchment area had a mere 28 000 
residents. The store’s secondary catchment area 
consists of nearby towns of Volterra and Siena 
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The hypermarket model  
re-invented

Children were 
welcomed  
by the Kinder 
mascot at the 
opening

Stand set up for 
the inauguration to 
highlight the Ferrero 
partnership, well-
known brands and 
local suppliers
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(combined population of 70 000 inhabitants) 
and a third source of trade came from the seasonal 
increase in summer when the local hospitality trade, 
campsites and second homes are well used by both 
locals and overseas visitors (estimates indicate 
that the population trebles in summer).

In the Tuscany region (Nord Ovest), CONAD 
operates a total of 187 outlets, owned by 
111 entrepreneurs and, with a trading area of over 
124 000m2, it has earned 16,7% of the local market 
share.

The Cecina Spazio outlet was re-imagined and 
re-invented to add more spice to the range of stores 
already operating in the area. The total store size was 
reduced to 3 000m2 (250m2 of storage and fresh prep 
areas) and it is located in a local commercial park of 
12 000m2 with 13 other outlets. The store is manned 
by 163 employees, of which the great majority were 
hired locally.

Localism
When the product range was selected, CONAD 
ensured that local suppliers were given priority. A total 
of 690 such suppliers were identified in Tuscany alone 
and between them they have a combined turnover 
of Euros 232 million (R4,2 billion). The store is replete 
with local Tuscan delicacies and even artifacts.

The local ranges include 1 200 Sku’s produced 
by local suppliers within a 30km range from the 
store. This includes 220 Sku’s of Tuscan wines, many 
local olive oils, vinegars, cheeses, meats and other 
gastronomic specialities appreciated by the local 
population and visitors alike. A characteristic exhibition structure – circular and rustic

‘Con Cura’ can be translated into ‘Wellness’. This section 
has medical advice, a pharmacy, skincare products, 
natural remedies, vitamins and an optometrist

It is Halloween time, even in Italy!

Wines from surrounding areas are promoted
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Freshness is a focus area of the store, and it starts 
with the fresh produce department, but it is also 
obvious in all service departments such as the deli, 
butchery, bakery and prepared foods.

The marketplace
Every service department has been named after 
a specialist in each area to inculcate that “we sell 
quality at affordable prices and our products are 
handled by people with passion”.

Il Macellaio: The Butcher – matures locally 
produced beef

Il Pescatore: The Fishmonger – includes a sushi 
corner and ensures that freshness is the hallmark of 
the department

Il Gastronomo: The Gourmet – sells a huge 
variety of processed meats and cheeses and the 
onsite kitchen produces scrumptious starters, 
main courses and desserts

Il Contadino: The Farmer – stocks fruit and 
vegetables from local farms and prepares fresh 
vegetable and fruit salads

Il Floraio: The Florist – displays many cut flowers 
stored at the correct temperature but also prepares 
flower arrangements as requested by the customer. 

In every case, freshness and traceability of every 
product is closely monitored … and the customers 
are reminded of this in the store’s marketing, both 
external (leaflets and other media) and in-store 
(paper and digital signage).

The Farmer – loose produce 
displays remind the shopper of 

the local street markets

A view of fruit and vegetables, from the shop entrance

An artistic muchroom display

A view of The Florist where great displays attract 
much curiosity – especially of women
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Marketing
The store was opened in October 21 and 
the launch leaflet featured a number of products 
sold below cost. This process is not very common in 
Europe as many authorities have banned it, as they 
fear that the major chains may use predatory 
strategies to gain market share at the cost to 
the smaller outlets.

However, the balance of the introduction to the 
local community consisted of highlighting some of 
the extra services and facilities that the store can 
offer.

Apart from its eight manned checkouts, the store 
has a bank of six self-scanning checkouts manned 
by a single person who answers people’s queries 
and similarly a second staff member assists 
customers in the six other self-payment points 
where one can buy airtime or pay local accounts 
(electricity, water, rates and taxes), as well as 
purchase lottery tickets.

The Florist says, “We prepare bouquets 
with your choice of flowers”

Again, a circular structure is used 
to display plants

The produce department speaks to its customer – “We guarantee 
freshness and can trace every item to its origin for you.”

As the sign says, pineapple juice is available in a jiffy

This organic produce display is located next 
to the Wellness health section
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Other innovations include
Con Cura – With Care (a name indicating the store’s 
wellness area) – consisting of a para pharmacy, 
a medical doctor, an optometrist, vitamin foods and 
supplements and even a range of organic fresh foods. 

External additions include 

l  a Pet Shop of 490m2, with a wide range of pet 
foods and accessories

l  a Bar Bistro of 440m2, open from 6am to midnight, 
a meeting place for coffee, a take-way meal or 
a sit-down dinner

l  a Fuel Station – open 24 hours per day.

l  a Click and Collect station, for those on the go.

CONAD has successfully re-engineered a space that 
would have normally been allocated to a hypermarket, 
with an offering that is compelling, accessible and 
convenient for the people of Cecina, Livorno.

A range of local ceramics indicates the chain’s wish 
to promote locally made items

A view of Caffè & Sorrisi, a bar bistrò break area
â

View of ‘frozen foods’

The Baker – view of display dedicated to self-service loaf breads

Loose bread on self-service.  
The sign says “Select your bread, 
use the spatula to place bread in 
a bag, weigh the bread on the scale 
by using the appropriate code 
number, stick the label to the packet” 
Enjoy, we trust you!
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Refrigerators in which 
perishable goods for self-

service are exhibitedLow profile fridges are used for the display of various cheeses, on a self-service basis

This 
refrigerated 
gondola end 
is dedicated 
to dairy 
products.

The Gourmet  
– another name for the cheese 

and delicatessen section
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The Butcher and The Fish 
Market – plain signage and 

great lighting.

The area reserved for household appliances

Certain  
gondola end  

displays indicate  
the category (Petcare) 

on promotion

The signage is 
simple but striking. 
Main categories 
(beauty and 
hygiene) and 
complemented by 
the sub-categories 
(body care and 
shampoos)

Wellness 
section with 
low-profile 
shelving 
bordered by 
high shelves, 
the pharmacy 
and the 
optometrist

The Vitamin category is complemented by  
the sub-categories of Natural and Gluten-free

Supplier stands, such as this haircare accessory range, 
have been incorporated into the gondola run
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View of some of the countless ‘promotional islands’

Various general merchandise items on special are 
allocated appropriate space and signage to create sales

Dry pulses are a must in the Mediterranean diet 
and the customer is spoilt for choice

The whole  
store is fitted  

with electronic 
shelf labels

Cleaning aids for sale up to head height, while the top 
shelf is used for related general merchandise products

View of the ‘oil, sauces and fish preserves’ aisle

The Oil Mill is the section where local and other 
olive oils are sold from. Clever use of the column 
for the display. 

Antico Borgo 
is an example 
of a label of 
locally sourced 
extra virgin 
olive oil
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The beer  
display

The  
beer lane,  

with wine in a box  
at the start

A column used 
for signage, in this 
case highlighting 
the Drinks section

A display of ‘wines’ from the surrounding 
area. Wood has been extensively used in 
the wine section décor

The wine display includes accessories. The sign invites customers 
to have their wine ‘blast-chilled’ before they leave the store

Local wines  
from the Tuscany  
region are highlighted 
in this display

The gin area is complemented by 
a digital screen showing videos on 
how to make cocktails and the shopper 
can also buy accessories and snacks 
for home use. Note the small electronic 
shelf labels and the bottom unit 
on wheels.

Bottled water 
is big in Italy 
and this corner 
is dedicated 
to it

In the extensive Drinks  
section, local ranges include 
220 Sku’s of Tuscan wines
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SR
A bank of self-service pay points (airtime, municipal accounts, lottery) 
assisted by one person responsible for the whole area.

Overview of the ‘cash desk’ and ‘information box’

A bank of self-
service checkouts. 
One assistant can 
supervise six sales 

points

General views  
of the front-line area




